
It’s a complaint I have heard hundreds 
of times. “ I’d love to have roses, but 
I have too much shade.” Is this your 
situation? Are you doomed never to 
have roses to cut for your home? The 
answer is no! There are many great 
roses that will do well with much less 
than the six hours of sun that most 
typical roses demand, so get out your 
shovels and start digging, your going 
to plant roses.
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Betty Boop - Floribunda, pale yellow with a bright red edge. 
Grows to 4 ft with tons of blooms. 
Playboy - Floribunda, bright orange and yellow with very colorful hips. 
Grows to 5 feet. 
Playgirl - Floribunda, bright pink. Grows to 4 feet. Floribunda, 
medium pink. Grows to 4 feet 
Gruss an Aachen -Soft shell pink blooms on a low growing plant. 
Not a single, but has less petals than other floribundas. 
Flutterbye - shrub, yellow blooms. Grows to 6 feet and can be 
trained as a climber 
Mutabalis - shrub, blooms are many-hued from apricot through yellow. 
Grows to 6 feet.. 
Nearly Wild - shrub, soft pink blooms. Only grows 2-3 feet. 
Sally Holmes - bushy shrub climber, white with a yellow center. 
Grows to 10 feet. 
Fourth of July - climber, blooms are splashed with red and white. 
Grows to 10 feet 
Altissimo - climber; velvety red blooms that never stop. 

For those with a little more sun, the English roses are another option. They 
require 4 or 5 hours of sunlight instead of the minimum six hours demanded 
by the hybrid teas. These roses have the more petaled look of a traditional 
rose, may remind you of your grandmother’s roses, and are sometimes re-
ferred to as “cabbage roses.” They’ll give your garden a sweet cottage look 
reminiscent of an old English garden. Many of the newer David Austin 
English roses have a strong fragrance, and they’re repeat bloomers. 

Playboy

Sally Holmes / Fourth of  July Portrait of  an English Rose

The first thing I always recommend 
for relatively shady area, those with 
filtered sunlight, a few trees and sun 
for only a portion of the day, are the 
single roses. These are the roses that 
have 12 petals or less. It seems that the 
more petals a rose has, the more sun it 
needs to thrive, so, it stands toreason 
that these single roses, with the fewest 
petals would thrive well when planted 
in ahady areas. With the exception of 
a few climbers, these roses will bloom 
continually for eight months a year, 
providing color for your landscape 
and cut flowers for your home. You 
will find a great selection and variety 
of colors from which you can choose. 
The following are some excellent single 
roses you can try, along with a brief 
description to help you choose.
 

Best English Rose Picks: 
Tamora - apricot blend, highly fragrant. Grows to 4 feet. 
Fair Bianca - pure white, highly fragrant. Grows to 4 feet. 
English Garden - pinkish buds, soft yellow blooms. Grows to 3 feet. 
The Dark Lady - bright red, huge blooms, very fragrant. 
Happy Child - soft yellow. Grows to 3 feet. 
Ambridge Rose - apricot blend, very fragrant. Grows to 5 feet. 
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